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Greetings NFC Members,
We will not have a general
meeting in the month of
February, 2021. Though the
vaccine is out it is extremely
hard to get. Let ’ s hope we
can get back to our general
meetings very quickly.
Looks like the red tide is
gone. During the last part of
January, I was able to fish in
some of the old spots that
had had the red tide. It is
nice to go back and catch
redfish and some small
snooks. The sea trout bite is
still very strong. If you want
to catch eating fish, I would
try for the whiting. I have
been using the brown jig
tipped with a small piece of
shrimp
and
fish
bites.
Whiting’s are usually found in
deeper water and you will
want to either drift or jig the
lure slowing on the bottom. If

you catch a whiting, you will
want to mark the spot and
go back and anchor and fish
the tide.
We just completed our first
Winter Slam Tournament this
month. It was nice to get
back out and be able to fish,
though the weather did not
cooperate. By the end of the
day, the wind had died down
and it was a very nice day to
fish. Thanks again to Dave
Huff for organizing the Winter
Slam Tournament.

Kat - katmmc@aol.com for
the Naples Pier Fishing Clinic
scheduled for March 6, 2021.
The Fishing Clinic is a great
way to teach young individuals
about fishing and a great way
to spend your morning!

Good Luck Fishing.
Be Safe.
Ed

The Sheepshead event is
coming up Friday, February
12, 2021. If you are
interested in fishing the
Sheepshead
Tournament,
contact Dick Baginski at
openwy804@gmail.com. Or
call 630-217-1736.
We will be having the Jay
Bishop
Sea
Trout
Tournament in March. We
have not decided on the date
of the Tournament at this
time.
Do not forget to sign up with

Dave Huff hooked this 22” Black
Drum on Jan. 4, 2021
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OFF HER RADAR
Charter schedule available
All trips for February and March
are filled at this time. Keep posted
for April’s trips.
These trips will cost $250-$275
plus tip, leave from Bayview Boat
Launch, 7AM.
Contact Bob Bixler;
Charter.bix@gmail.com
989-859-7559

2021 Annual
Fishing Contest
OFFSHORE:
Grouper

Kingfish
INSHORE:
Snook
Redfish
Jerry Neis 24”
Trout

Don Carney 20”

Sheepshead
Mark Speake 15”
Pompano
Black Drum
Dave Huff 22”

WINTER SLAM RESULTS

61” Ed Brown’s Crew
1 Place
st

54” John Snyder’s Crew
nd

2 Place

CHARTER:
Grouper

FOR SALE
MOTOT GUIDE Trolling motor
 2016 MODEL: XI5 Wireless
 24 Volt
 80 pound thrust

53” Dave Huff’s Crew
rd

3 Place

 45” Shaft
 Hand held remote included
 Stored in garage in off season

Mystery FishDave Huff with a Jack
11.25” to fork and 13.25”
overall.

Congratulations!!

 Run Wells
Used only seasonally for 3 years.
Minimally used due to
employment of Power Pole.
Asking price: $375
Contact: George Miserendino
952 210 5563

FISHING CONTEST
RULES
Jan 1– Dec 31, 2021
1. Largest fish is defined as
longest by fork or overall length
with mouth closed, as determined by the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.
2. Eligible inshore fish are
Snook, Trout, Pompano, Sheepshead, Blackdrum and Redfish.
Offshore fish are Grouper and
Kingfish. Eligible fish must be
caught in the Gulf waters within
Collier and Lee Counties.
3. Inshore is defined as no further than one mile from Gulf
shoreline. Offshore is defined as
one mile from the Gulf shore to
anywhere in the Gulf of Mexico.
4. Awards schedule will run
from January 1 to Dec 31.
5. An eligible fish must be
verified to enter the NFC
contest. Send a photo of the fish
with a measuring device clearly
indicating the length of the fish.
6. One award will be allowed
per person. A person winning
more than one shall pick which
fish to receive the award for.
7. All submitted fish are
subject to final review of the
NFC Board
8. If two identical size fish are
entered, the first entry will be the
winning entry if it ’ s the largest
in the category.
9. All
entries
must
be
submitted within 30 days of date
the fish was caught, except that
no en- tries will be accepted
after December 31st of the year
of the contest.
All entries MUST be approved
by Robert Roesing/ Chair.
Please send your photos to
Robert:
robert.roesing@gmail.com
239 300 1742
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THE LEARNING CHANNEL
BY
JOHN GOODING
Fish Bones Make Great
Meals!!!!!!
While fishermen are cleaning and
filleting fish, little regard is given to
the fish bones being discarded so
readily. Many of them may not be
aware of how our quality of life is so
greatly improved by the use of fish
bones and how many other animals
are kept in a healthy state by the
ingenious use of fish bones.
Medicines, meals, egg production and
even a good quality soup benefit from
the use of fish bones - just to mention
a few. Let us explore the commercial
use of fish bones.

The following information is taken
from document # PS12, one of a
series of the Animal Science
Department, Florida Cooperative
Extension Service, By Richard D.
Miles, professor, Dairy and Poultry
Sciences, and Jacqueline P. Jacob,
poultry extension coordinator, Dairy
and Poultry Sciences, Institute of
Food and Agricultural Sciences,
University of Florida, Gainesville,
32611.
Fishmeal: A Valuable Feed
Ingredient
High quality fishmeal is recognized
by animal nutritionists as an excellent
source of protein, energy, minerals
and vitamins. Worldwide, millions of
tons of fishmeal are produced
annually. The majority of the
fishmeal produced is included in
commercial diets for poultry, swine,
dairy cattle, mink and fish.
What Types of Fish ar e Used?
Fishmeal can be made from almost
any type of fish but is generally
manufactured from two main types.
These two types of fish differ both in
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their ability to store oil as well as
where in the body oil is stored. The
first type includes a group referred to
as "lean fish." This includes such
species as cod and haddock. In these
species the oil is stored primarily in
the liver. The flesh (fillets) contain
very little oil. Fishmeal from this type
of fish has a low oil content (2 to 6%)
since the livers are removed before
processing. Of course, if the livers are
added back, or the whole fish is used,
the oil content would be higher. The
whole fish is not usually used since
cod and haddock are prized for their
fillets. Since the fillets are used for
human consumption, the fishmeal
from these lean fish are made
principally from the offal (white fish
frames) remaining after filleting.
"White" fishmeal commonly contains
a higher concentration of ash
(minerals) since the bony frames
(head and racks) of previously filleted
cod, haddocks, etc. are used. White
fishmeal constitutes only 10% of the
world fishmeal production. The
second type of fish used to
manufacture fishmeal stores oil in
certain parts of the flesh. They are
high oil fish and, unlike the lean fish,
are not prized for their fillets. They
are commonly referred to as
"industrial fish." Such species as
herring,
menhaden,
anchovy,
pilchard, sardines and mackerel fall
into this category. Approximately
90% of the world fishmeal production
is from these high oil species.
How are the Fish Processed?
Fishmeal is made by cooking,
pressing, drying and grinding the fish.
When no oil needs to be removed,
such as with lean fish, the pressing
stage is often omitted. During
cooking, the fish move through a
long, steam-jacketed, screw conveyor
cylinder. Cooking coagulates the
proteins and is a critical process
responsible for sterilizing the product
and preparing it for liquor (a mixture
of oil, water and protein) removal.
Once cooked, the liquor is removed
by pressing. The solid residue that
remains after pressing is called "press

cake." The liquor is centrifuged to
remove the oil. This oil is often
further refined before being
transported to storage tanks. Prior to
storage, it is essential to add an
antioxidant. The antioxidant will
stabilize the oil so that oxygen will
not cause damage during storage.
The meals are then dried so that the
moisture content is low enough to
allow the meal to be stored and
transported without mold or
bacterial growth. Once the fishmeal
is dried it has to be ground, screened
to the correct particle size, packed in
bags or stored in silos for bulk
delivery to companies throughout
the world.
What Type of Fishmeal is
Commonly Produced in the
U.S.A.? In the U.S.A., the majority
of the fishing industry is in the Gulf
of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean.
The main industrial fish harvested is
menhaden. In fact, 98% of the fish
oil produced in the U.S.A. is from
menhaden, a high oil species.’
Comment:Here's what you need to
make bone soup• A pot full of any
kind of fish bones will do -(you can
use or mix any other kind of bone).•
Add your favorite vegetables and
potatoes. – as you would your
favorite pot of soup but make sure
it’s packed full of bones.• Add your
favorite herbs and spices. • The
magical ingredient is Vinegar! You
must add some vinegar to the pot of
soup in order to force the calcium in
the bones to dissolve from the bones
into the soup juice. Just 1 pint of
soup can give you as much as 1,000
milligrams of calcium. Now let the
bones stew for 4 hours or even
longer. Make sure all the meat has
either fell off the bones or just
starting to fall off the bone before
you serve. Bones add tons of flavor
to all recipes! ENJOY!
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INSHORE & OFFSHORE
BY
DON RENCH

Our red tide dilemma has been
getting better in the North part of
our area with the South area
seemingly red time free.
I have received positive catch
reports coming in from the
offshore crowd with keeper
Grouper to be had if the weather
allows a reasonable run off shore,
20-30 miles. I am also getting
good
reports
of
catching
Pompano on the beaches when
fishing the right times and tides.
Trout and Redfish have been
caught well into the back country.
We are getting many fronts
coming through and with the
temperature
and
wind
fluctuations, figuring out the
pattern can be tough. When the
fishing is good, it is really good.
When it is not, you have to work
to find the right places.
This time of year a good place to
start is at the normal spots in the
middle and back bay locations. I
have been receiving reports that
they are producing. If you find a
spot with multiple hook ups, keep
fishing because you may get to
stay in one place for a while.
There are also reports of Whiting
being caught as well, which
would be another opportunity to
save time hitting spots; hunker
down and wet your line in one
spot for a while.

As usual in the winter, look for
deeper holes with good current.
Don't get stuck on outgoing or
incoming tides, just as long as it’s
moving. Finding bait is another
trigger for a spot to produce.
Tight Lines
Don

*************************

Fred Dugach caught a nice 25”
redfish while participating in the
Winter Slam Tournament.

Found a school of breeder black
drum yesterday. This one took 20
min to land on my inshore rod with
10 pound test braid. Fish was
safely returned to the water and
swam away strong.

FWC Needs Your Help
The Naples Pier Kids Fishing
Clinic is scheduled for March 6,
2021. FWC has invited Naples
Fishing
Club
members
to
volunteer. If you are interested in
a fun day helping kids learn about
fishing please contact:
Kat- katmmc@aol.com
or
Dick Baginiski Openwyd804@gmail.com
Time of event 7:30-1PM
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Schafer’s Schtuff
by
Jim Schafer
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wrong dear, that is the sweet
smell of success!" May you all
have that "sweet smell".

Jim

How Do You Define Success?
Success is defined in many
ways. Way back in my selling
years my boss would say, "Be
confident and courteous and the
customer will sense
your
success." Thus, being more
open for a purchase.

My brother Tom, who taught
me how to fish the right way,
explained success this way. At
the end of the fishing day, you
arrive home and your wife tells
you, "You smell like fish!" His
response was always, "You're

The HOOK welcomes listing
any fishing or boating items
members have for sale. Contact
NFC Secretary, Kat McNabb,
katmmc@aol.com
NOTICE
As set forth in NFC’s Rules

and Regulations, a guest may
register as a prospective
member, attend one meeting
and
receive
the
current
newsletter. If the guest has
not joined the NFC by the
publication of the following
newsletter, their name will be
deleted.
If you have any
questions, please contact Kat239 595 3122

When it comes to fishing
success, it too is gauged in
many ways. Most of us, at one
point, gauged success by the
quality and size of the fish we
caught. Some still do! Nothing
wrong with that. Others have a
successful day when they catch
a lot of legal eaters and look
forward to some great meals.
Just be careful you don't reach
the "diminished expectations"
stage of your fishing. You know,
that stagnant feeling. I might
warn you that it has lead to
many
fishermen
becoming
bored and turning elsewhere for
their
entertainment.
Like,
becoming a golfer-YIKES! I
always tell people I don't golf
because it would ruin my casting
stroke. And, you can't eat a golf
ball. They just shake their head"another
crazy
fisherman"
and walk away.

FOR SALE ITEMS

Sheepshead Tournament
Jim Schafer’s most recent redfish
catch in photo above. Below is a
photo of Jim’s nephew from Central
FL with
a 10.6# large-mouth
bass.

There is still time to sign up.
Date: February 12, 2021
( PLEASE NOTE: date change)
Fishing Hours: 8 AM-2PM
Location: Bayview Launch Ramp
Qualify: 3 PM at Bayview Launch
Entry Fee: $10 per person
Max per boat: 3 person
Contact: Dick Baginski:
Email openwyd804@gmail.com or
Phone#: 630 217 1736
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FISHING BUDDY
SYSTEM

A service the Club offers is the
“Fishing Buddies Program”. If you
have a boat or are boat-less, and need
a buddy, register for the program at
the sign in table at a member
meeting. When fishing on someone’s
boat, there are a few things to
remember; first this is not a charter.
The boat owner will not bait your
hook, etc. We find people generally
share in the cost of the trip.
Sometimes your share may be $30,
other times more. Always know what
your share will be before you go
fishing. Finally, check out the safety
equipment before leaving shore.
Members must make all of their own
arrangements. The Club’s only
function is to offer the program and
maintain a list. Participation is
optional.

Buddies Without Boats:
Tony Caggiula– 412 215 5295
Inshore/offshore Anytime
tonypsy@pitt.edu
Frank Canavit 573 434 8831
Any type of fishing
dufferc2@yahoo.com
Ron Berke 239 352 8795
Inshore-Offshore Anytime
rwberke@gmail.com
Sam Finkelstein—239 280 0331
Inshore & Offshore- Anytime
sameileen1977@gmail.com
Robert Roesing-239 300 1742
Kayak/offshore/inshore—Anytime
robert.roesing@gmail.com
Jim Schafer-239 330 5459
Inshore– Nov-Apr; Anytime
smalleq@att.net
David Dunn-239 617 0370 Inshore
/offshore- Anytime
dunlookin@ameritech.net
Brooks McCall– 302 383 2238
Inshore– Nov-May
mccallbm@verizon.net
Roger Battistella-607 229 3266
Offshore/Inshore– Winter
rmb13@cornell.edu

Chuck Kupchella 814 322 6282
Inshore/Offshoure-Winter
Charleskupchella@comcast.net
Bill Swift– 239 384 9884
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
swiftwilliam@verizon.net
Jim Coletta– 239 370 0509
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
Coletta_J @yahoo.com
Steve Ziolkowski-860 877 6918
Inshore/offshore– anytime
srz1949@yahoo.com
Skip Hoagland-843 384 7260
Any type fishing– Anytime
skiphoagland@yahoo.com
Rich Heyboer– 239 641 7288 Any
type– Anytime
rheyboer@comcast.net
Leon Gamza –239 948 4413 Any
Type-Anytime
leongamza@aol.com
Andy and Lela Sze– 630 697 1728
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
fastraxx@gmail.com
Brian Kamp- 732 859 0286
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
kamp27trenton@aol.com
Bill Ward-614 648 5155
Offshore/Inshore-Anytime
bward@associated-ins.com
David Felton 315 569 4928
Offshore/Inshore Anytime
feltondave47@gmail.com
Steve Bernstein-262 989 6885
Inshore & Offshore– Seasonal
Anytime bernstein823@gmail.com
Jeff Horn– 713 806 4555
Inshore/Offshore- -Anytime
hornx4@yahoo.com
Fred Schreck-347 393 2280
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
sbxxixxv@aol.com
Randy Koenig– 952 290 0518
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime RandyKoenig@comcast.net
Lloyd Doerflinger -239 353 1503
Inshore-Weekdays
lddjr257@gmail.com
Joe Rygiel- 239 596 4090
Inshore/Offshore-Anytime
jcrygiel@aol.com

Buddies with Boats :

Jerry Neis 715 367 3651
Backwaters, M-F in winter season
mjneis@charter.net

Dick Baginski 630 217 1736
Inshore– Anytime
openwyd@earthlink.net
Franco DiCarlo– 412 897 0763
Inshore-Anytime
gsdicarlo@aol.com
Harry Coleman 239 289 8189
Inshore-Anytime
hwc777@aol.com
Chris Peruski—734 276 3236
Inshore/Offshore– Sat/Sun
Chris.peruski@comcast.net
Andy Pavlick -239 269 6224
Offshore
andrewpavlick@yahoo.com
Ed Brown - 239 641 4903
Inshore– Anytime
ebrown822@aol.com
Pete Peterson 239 732 6993
Inshore- Weekdays
pete472@aol.com
Joe Sambataro 514 2772
Offshore, Anytime
fishlover5@comcast.net
John Gooding– 239 455 6367
Inshore-Anytime
Edu-plans@msn.com
Jeff Lose– 520 850 2581
Any type– Weekends
jlose@institutionaleyecare.com
Bob Mankus– 239 353 7517
Inshore-Anytime
rmankus71@gmail.com
Mike Miller 734 673 6720
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
mpmiller@comcast.net
George Miserendino 952 210 5563
Inshore– Weekdays
gtmgofish@gmail.com
Jim Morris– 859 494 7005
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
James_morris@centurylink.net
******************************
Naples Fishing Club reserves the right
to reproduce and publish any photo or
article submitted to the Club into
“THE HOOK” newsletter or in any
other publications.
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NFC Events Calendar
Date

Category

Event Title

Leader

Tournament
Jan 28-30
February
2/6/21 Party

Winter Slam

Dave Huff

Details

January

March
3/6/21

April
May
June

July
August
Sept

October

Nov
Dec

Tournament

Welcome Back Party
2) Annual Fishing Contest Awards

Sheepshead Tournament

Completed

Robert Roesing
Dick Baginski

CANCELLED
TBD
TBD

Outreach

Naples Kid Fishing Clinic –
MIAAC

Dick Baginski & Ed Brown

Naples Pier

Meeting

Directors/Officers Elections

Ed Brown

March Member Meeting

Tournament Jay Bishop Sea Trout Scramble

Dave Huff

TBD

Charter

Bob Bixler

TBD

Sea Flight-Pure Florida

Outing

Mudhole Madness

Ed Brown, Brian Kamp

TBD

Outreach
Tournament

CCSO Naples Pier
Summer Slam

Brian Kamp
Brian Kamp

July/August
TBD

Tournament

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31

Tournament

Four Fish July1 to Oct 31

Bob Roesing

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Tournament
Tournament

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31
Snook Tournament

Bob Roesing
Brian Kamp

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31
Cancelled

Tournament
Tournament
Tournament

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31
Redfish IV
Combo Event

Bob Roesing
Brian Kamp
Brian Kamp

Completed

Bob Roesing

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

NA

NA
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Membership Application

MEMERSHIP TYPES
There are four types of membership in
the NFC.
Individual: Member is entitled to
attend meetings, receive the monthly
newsletter- the HOOK, participate in
special outings and travel offers, and
participate in the NFC ‘fishing
buddies’ programs.
Dues- $75.00
Family: A husband and/or wife plus
children receive all the benefits
described for an individual member.
Dues- $100
Junior: Open to anyone under 16
years of age. Junioe members have all
the privileges of an Individual member
plus they may attend most your
programs free.
Dues- $10
Business Membership: A business
may place a business card ad in the
HOOK and announce special
promotions. The business’ website
will be linked to the NFC’s website
and will be allowed to display product
at a meeting.
Donation: $200

MEETING LOCATION
Club meetings are held at the VFW
Post 7721, 800 Neff’s Way, the
THIRD TUESDAY of the month.
VFW is located just before the Pine
Ridge and Collier Blvd intersection
behind the small strip mall on the NW
intersection corner. VFW’s phone #:
239 455 7721

Date:________________
Name(s):

Local Mailing Address:
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Phone: ________________________
Cell: _________________________
Email:_________________________
______________________________
Out-of-town address if applicable:
______________________________
______________________________
Dates out of town:
From____________ T0___________
Type of Membership:
Individual_______ Family______
Jr______ Business__________
Amount Enclosed________________
Clip and mail to:

Mailing: Naples Fishing Club
PO BOX 12161
Naples, FL 34101
Phone: Kat 239 595 3122
Ed Brown 239 641 4903
Website: Naplesfishingclub.com

Naples Fishing Club
PO BOX 12161
Naples, FL 34101

NNAPLES

FISHING CLUB
OFFICERS

Ed Brown- President
239 641 4903
Ebrown822@aol.com
Bob Roesing- VP
239 300 1742
Robert.roesing@gmail.com
Ray Russell- Treasurer
239 591 1368
Err43@aol.com
John Gooding- Learning Channel
239 455 6367
Edu-plans@msn.com
John Snyder- Director
239 280 0058
jesnyder@gmail.com
Brian Kamp
732 859 0286
Kamp27trenton@aol.com
Dick Baginski- Director
630 217 1736
openwyd@earthlink.net
Jim Coletta- Director
239 370 0509
Coletta_j@yahoo.com
Joe Rygiel- Director
239 596 4090
Jcrygiel@aol.com
Kat McNabb- Secretary
239 595 3122
katmmc@aol.com

THANK YOU

Don Rench- Inshore-offshore reports
Llew Williams- Member profiles
Jim Schafer- Member articles
*****************************

NOTICE

If a member participates in a Club
outing or the Fishing Buddy
Program, they agree to indemnify
and hold harmless the Club and/or
the boat owner from any injury they
may suffer during such outing or
fishing trip. In the event of death,t he
member agrees that his/her estate
will also indemnify the Club and/or
boat owner from any awards,
judgments, etc. This provision is
effective Oct. 15. 2013.

